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Vol. 4O-No. 18 New London, ColI,Decli~ul, Wedu""day, M~h aQ. 19S5
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It • .. •
~Jackie Jenles' ARpointed Elfitor
. . . . B,1,Wl.araWind €o»tinupS Job
5 Arts ActIVltIes Of M~nagingEditor 1~55.56
~c~ude NewPlan~ Jackie Jenks has been appointed Editor-ln-Chief of Ihe Connectl·
F 0·· alW k cut College News for 'tl!e school year 1955-56. She will replace GailQr OJJ1n Or Andersen '55, who has held this position since last March. Jackie,~...,,~ who formerly held Ihe title of Feature Editor, will become an ex-
Plans for the FIve Arts Week- officio member of Cabinet. e
end to be beld 0:" April 29.JJl are \ Bobbie Wind '56 will cont~ue this year in Ihe capacity o~ ¥an·
HE Luccock nearmg coIDpl.etlOll, Two new de- aging Editor. Suzanne Rosenhirsch '56, who previously qeld the posi-•• ,~V~IQPwel)ts m the program have tion of News Editor, will become ·Senio/,·Edito~.The position of Jun-
G:ves Ser~.nn been ~no¥n""d tb!,s week by the tor Editor will be held by Elaine Mamisevil '57, WllOwas formerlyJunior Prom is coming on the II •• J,U committee. Make-up Editor. These ~.s will, serve as the, editorlal board of theweekend of the 16th of April. The Saturday. prograrp hars n w~aper.
Carole Awad, the junior class so- I} S pvo h" been am~nded.to mcludeaa Round Elaine Diamond '57 will replace Suzanne Rosenhlrsch as News
.cial chairman, has been working '-:Ill "",n. lP ,,"< Table. Discusslon at. 10: 0 In the ~ Editor and r.;l;onicaHyde '57 Wrn
. II h ti lth th h "'. n' l!:J' mormng m the wtfjjams Room ' I h . tant .. ~.n
JJ;l co aoora Ion WI e eaas or, Speaking at the vesper service' of Williams 'Memorial Institute. ac . as ~r asslS TI..,. "i'X9....,....,.....ge
\he various committees 10 fil\ on ::JuIl<;!ay,April' 17, will b~ I,!a); The topic to be discussed is ~ihtor ~ be .j"up~TYler 571,0r
~e weel,r.end with activities. ford E. Luccock, proJe!?sor emeri- .What I;s Meant by a Wqr,k of the cor~llng year., .
1;he black 3.11g gold decoratiop,s tu:s .o~ practical theology in Yale Art? The guest speaker for the Banme Steger, ~ WIll replace
of the dance will <;arry out th.e DIVInity School. Dr. Luccock has dIscussion will ~be Professor ~argee ~ll~rs 56 as COW .E€!-
them~ of Fa~tasia,. Linda Jo b.een. a freq"llent and welcome vis- Kingsley Price of Jollns Hopkins I,tO)"and wIll 4ave J9,an WaxgIser
Cooper, in charge of del1orations, t b 'h t d 11 58 Nancy Watoo·n 58 "-ue r.~r ~, 0" m Oc own an co ege. UnIversity. The members of Ihe ", " '.. '... ---;,,'
and h~r as~istant, Juqy Reycrot,t, In 1935 he preacbed the pac- panel besides Mr:Prlce. are Mrs. valho 58.. ~nd .Lone Go~dmi}n 58
are desigwng t,l;1)sn;lOd_erl\decor. calaurea;e sen:non to his daugh- Susanne K. Langer, who will de~ :'ls her .a;ssIstants. The.se stu~ents,
~y N~k ler's . \j:raduatmg c!~s~. AfteIi liver Ihe Selden Memorial Lee- I,n aQ,dltJonto reportmg, wm be
Orr Saturday afternoon, a11 the spendl~~ se:veral years in the ac- ture on Friday evening; ~ R,ob- largely In aMJig.e of copy r~adiQg
Junior dorms will go t.o Rocky tlve mmIstrYl Dr. Lucyock served ert Mack of the I::lepartrrient of on .Mo;nday and Tuesday mghts.
Neck for a beach party, return- as professor of homi1eti~s in Ha~- Phi1o~oP}ly.; Sp.s~ Wein~ '55; ReJ?lacing Louise Dieckmann
ing for individual dorm partle~ rorg and,;p,WW Th>olo~lC4'1 SemI· and Mona Wilson '55. The dis, '55 as Music <Z::ritic'"1sJanice H~l.
which may be cocktail part~s or narte~,. V:h~nce hie wa~ called, .to cussion is opep to iacUlty, stu-: lar;tder. Jaynor ":Johnson '51 Wlll
dinners. :Ralph Stewart's 'band ~ale Dlvmlty Sc,~fl0l. §lI).~ hJ,S re- dents, and guests. .. f continue in ~er capacity ofJ Pho·
will rMay for the dahce which fireme~t li~~~u1ee---{.lactiv~JY. ~:n- , An interesting 1:eatur~ of the tography Editor.
will be from 8:30 p.m. to 12:,00, gaged m W11tm~ and 'p~e~chi~, Saturda:y e-vehing program will, Carol Simpson
1
57 will con~ue
with an intermission at 10:30. En- and has become, 1nt~rnat.ipn~ny :b~ .an original student work in ad- in the pgsition of .A,.dvertiSing
tertainment at the dance will in- kl}o~ as. ~:p.eatitp,<;n;of the ~vn- dIbon to the dance pro?Tam. ~e . ManaRer un'(.i1 tl}.jeend of tlfe
elude the Shwiffs, ConnChotds, eon Styhs~ article. ap,Pearwg Well ~f Fetherharn Hill, a 1~r1c year. Floren<~e Gphen '58"'will re-
and the Trinity Pipes. 'Fhere will each week Jl1 the ChnstIan Cen- narratIve by Joyce Adams 55, l?lace Suzanne Mart)ri '56 as.:Busi·
also be a surprise at Ihe dance wry. wiJh ,Rl,IiS(C-l!Y .J~t,C~ql<\ ':;,0, neg,; Manager and Kate Creha\l
well worth coming for. Author . will be presented. Incidental JACKIE ¥~ '57 will take, Over the work of
On Sunday, Mr. Strider will rnh~autho~ of vanous voluJ?~S dapql=;s will be by m~mbers. of Laura Elliman '56 and CindX Van
speak at a special service in the relatmg to .the art of pr.eachmg, Dance Group. The productIOn Der Kar as C\rf!iqati'on Manager.
chapel at 11:00 ,a.m. That after· some of h,s !m?st Decent books wUl be hlindled by Wig and Can· FOR~ W~T;ii lIIEntB/iiRS 1;he AA Reporter to' replace
n~on Ute FIsher s lsI_and Ferry rare Comm.umcatmg the Gospel dIe. The narrator will be Mr. Rob- 'Those who wis};Lto partiei- ) June Ippolito '57 Will pe serected
w~l1le~ve at 2:00 'y.m. from the ~d Marc~mg off tlhe Map, the ert ~. Stripe,J;\.l:U. pate next year in Political by the AA Cou'nc,il from the en-
~lsher s. Island dock f?r a d9,"Wl-fOrmer bemg the Lyman Beecher, The~e ty{o feq.,1;We?w,e in 3;ddi· Fonum's annual Mock ~egis- tries of those interested in this
nv.er trIp ~oward the lsl~nd. ThE1 ~ecture~ for 1953. Dr .. Luc~ck tion to the lecture, art exhibit, lature weakenq ac.tivities in position_ Furt,her details of this
~FJAceton Jazz b~nd ':111 be on IS especlal:ly not~~ for his. abIli~y and poetry a11P. n,n~!jipworks to be, Hartford are urged by tHe en- contest are inpluded in this
board, and the PIpes Will' make to recogmze SPlFitUal VOIces m presented. The activities of arts thusiastic member;s -of the week's Sitleline Sneakers.
inother appear:an~e. Also, the modern literatu:r:e, ,and is kno:vn pli;ln to p~es~nt ~ I'eRr.~s~~a· club to join naw. Pictures of . See ·'Ne~s"-page3
Hartford press WIll be on tile as one o~ Amenca s outstandmg tive pict~r;e oJf·the '"[ork of Con- this year's ses~ion are F'osted I
See ffJ1lI1ior Dance"-Page 4 preachers. necticut College students in the on Fanning. btm~tin boards.
arts. Political Forum wjll hold
,an open meeting to discuss
plans for next year's proj-
ects on Tue:Sday, April 19.
Black, Gold Theme
Creates Fantasia
\ For Jrnrlor Bance
CLASS HOURS
The schedule of classes for
Saturday, 4pril 2, is as fol-
lows:
8:OQ...-- 8:()()' 8:4Jl.
9:OQ...-- 8:50' 9:30.
10:OQ...-- 9:4Q.10:20.
1~:OQ...--10:30·11 :fo.
Cruise, Jazz, Picnic
Make Active Weekend
Of Junior Prom Plans
Senior Melodrama
Cast Includes 90
N. E. College Fund Co",tribute.s IRe Election
To Eastern College Resou,rees Int~mation~1 ~elations
, Club held its annual election M T S·
Business and industry organiza- out by the private liberal art~ meeting on Tuesday after- • rUllJaTJ. lngs
tions Ihroughout the country colleges.' The self·replenishing noon, March 29 in Windham Commun;ty Chest
h a Ve increasingly contribut,ed pool of talent represented by the Rec"Ro.om. 'Officers for 1955- If
funds to Jiberal arts colle~es in colleges of the Fund has always 1956 were elected at this C A Of 14
the pqst few years. A fUl)d provided business and industry meeting~ Sue Gerber '56 w,,/, oncert prl
through which Connecticut CoI- with intelligent, flexible, thinking elected President, 1v,1arieGar- Margaret Truman, daughter of
lege along with 21 other New young men and.women who, with- ibaldi '56 was elected Vive- former President of the United
England liberal arts college~ h,af:\ in q reaspnable time, should be President, Sue Schwartz '56 State Harry S. Truman and Mrs.
received IflXge gifts of money is ready to assume places of respon· was elected Secretary, Judy T ·11 . al
th N E I d Coil F d s,
·b,·l,·tym' the bus,'ness wor"d. All Clark '57 was elected 'T"reas· ruman, Wl gIve a voc concer~e ew ng an ege un. '1 ........ in Palmer Auditorium on Thurs-
The format~on of many region· of these young peo'ple have, to a urer, Marilyn Kirschner '56 d A il 14 8 00 T
al groups such a~ the New EJilg- iUbstantial deg:ree, been subsi- was elected Literary Public- c~~~erlfs spo'nsb~ed byPt~~G:o~
land Fund has opened the door dized by the colle:ges, and the em- jty Chairman, and Nancy ton, New London, and Waterford
for :rt;l.anycompanies with which ployers reap tlj1e bet;lefit of thi$ Wi1lmohten '57 was elected ICommunity Chest Fund.
it has been a question of not subsidization." Art Publicity Chairmap.
whetixer to give, but how. The ex. Legal Question Thirty one years old, Miss Tru-
istence of th~Fund-r:em.oves from Legality of corttributions to the man has been interested in a
the corporation t1;le embarrass- .Fund has been questioned by Jrs~Name Zellers singing career since she was 16.
roent of giv-ing to one coHege and some people, 'but recent legisla. Her primary ambition is to sing
not to another. One half of all tge tion holds the answer to these AsYearhook Head opera Recently she has appeared
contr.:ibullons received by the questions. Legislatures in all of on several television broadcasts.
New En~land Fung i~ dlyided the New England states have now Margee Zellers was recently She ha,s spent much time on con-
equally among the 22 colleges, enacted laws to encourage cor- elected by the Junior Class to be cert tours.
aJ;ld t);1er~maining halt is:t¥strib- pprations to make contributions Editor-in-Chief of the 1956 Koine. When asked whether she
ute~ prq rata, qased 0rt the num- to Q,rivate edjJcatiop. The other positions were ap- thinks that being the formep
ber' of li'Reral arts ,deg~ees g:r;ant· The cost of a contribution to pointed from qualifications sub· president's daughter has affected
eq annually by ~'rcp- !n~~~l1tion. the New EniIand Colleges Fund mitted by stu.d~ts interested in her career Miss TrUII1an recently
'n\e e~ct.. ap'pJ,Wation of th,e COT,L-15 determined by the taoc bracketi working- on the y~arbook. rep)..i,ed~llI'm sure it brings pea-
tributibJ1S o~ .influslry is of ne;qe~. of the C,OllWxpt\On. ~ .m'axi· Joyce Bagley was appointed pIe to my concerts out of cu:r,:..ios·
sity discretionary wIth each of -IA om, cost of a cqntribup:0~ b); a Business Manager; Gale' An- Jity, but I hope they stay because
the in!j,i,vidual~pllep'fr', . . I corpori'tion \"oul<;!'be' oilly forty' thony, Literary Editor; Dottie they like me. I do J?01consider il
Ae.COfdWg'to a ~~ll;l!lhl~I, dis· eil:l\t cents for l?ve'Y dollar con· Lazzarp, Assistant biterary Ed1- an a,dvange. I consJder II a chal-
tri\,>~\e~by, l~~N'c>;'l;.En&Jf.n<\Col·tributed. I\.tual costs are, "01 'tor; UbpY-9il'Y'lt0rd, 'iAdvert~ Jenge."
lege", ;F;H.'1-d, 'Busme'/ii 'll,'d mj),'l.s, course, projlOr\J<lIlalelylower fQ~ Manager;- JakIeRose, Art Editor, Seats for Miss Truman's can·trv ''I'"~me l!J;~'I-,Sbe;jff\f,ii'~fcO~cpJi!lll,at;i9j;Js41.·1;lw hill!'er iJ'coll}'1 alile Nelson, Phot~Jl.'aphY Bpi· cert .'}1' be bbt:ilneli for
r
~l.oo.
Ihe t!liP¥~ "'iIl~IjPP>."~'tl'med brackets. lor; Nan Teese, Pu~ ...2.50, or $2.00.
. , .
Fo)lowing tj"y-ou\s yesterday
for Senior Melodrama, Director
Claire Levine announced that 90
members of the ~senior class will
have parts in the show, which
will take place after Compet Sing
on May 4.
'Narrator of the Melodrama will
be Sue Weiner. AIm Fishman,
Jackie Ganem, and Do Palmer
will take the villain parts. Hero-
ines will be Martha Corbett and
Gladys Ryan, and heroes will be
Bltsy Roof and Shirley Smilh. In
charge of dance numbers will be
Bobbie Munger and JYfargotCol-
win. The names of those who will
have other parts were posted to·
day on the senior bulletin board ~
along with rehearsal schedules.
Henny Jackson wil occupy the
post of stage mana~er and Joa,n
'Ya/sh wW work on.'props. Gladys
Ryan will w.ork on make·ul' and
Ricky Geisel will be in charge of
costumes. Beaver Royer and
Jackie "Ganem will be In charge
of lights and -Gretchen Hurxthal
will do publicily for the show.
Cyme Myers will take charge of
sf€lnery a1].~ Gail, Andersen will
work on the programs. COp1mit·
lee n:jel"bers will \le chQiien by
eich of these' people. ~
The script fo/, the Melodrama
look shape during wel>1<J,y m'eel·
ings !rOnt November to ~eRnJa.rY
It~er lHe·.J>'tns'dr Sue Weiner,
Clilppi.~S;l>a-\"n,"l5d G~ill'An~i'Jer-
'!len.
,.
CONNECTICUT COUEGE NEWS Wednesday, Mareh 30,1955
Smoke Rings Senate to Report
The Editor walked into the News Office one year ago. She 0 n° ° ° °
looked around her. Other faces reflected her mental blank- n rscnmmatrcn
ness. She borrowed a cigarette to calm her nerves; she has
been borrowing cigarettes ever since.' But now her credit and InWesleyan Clubs
her editorship have run out.
Jackie and Skip are still pounding the typewriter on last The report and recommenda,
minute stories and tearing their hair over headlines. Bobbie tions of the Wesleyan University
and Elaine are still glueing everything in sight, including Student Committee studying Dis-
each other. Jerry is offering his girt candy and spinning tales, crunmation In Fratermties were
and Mr. Fussell is finding serio~s copy hilarious. Without ~~~~~te~e;~ ~~~n~~~e!s'e B~::'
these people, the Editor might still be .Io~king blank. face to the report definesthe five
When the s~oke, chatter, and moaning becomes too heavy types of fraternities which exist
for concentration, the Editor takes a moment to consider the on this campus-ranging from
past year. It has been a good year for her. She has had to those houses which have a re-
put her thoughts into print, an opportunity which few ver- strictive clause in their national
bose people !lave. She had also developed of necessity the charters to those with no clauses
habit of looking around. And she had seen some pretty or agreements of any kind and
strange things. where students fr~m mmonty
. .. "d f . groups are at no disadvantage.She started her editorship WIth the I ea 0 . expressmg There are four recommenda-
grand philosophical Thoughts on LIfe In her editorials, but tions made by the committee:
she soon realized she didn't know what she was talking about. first, that the College Body Sen.
So she began to write about the things she saw around the ate go on record as. opposing dis-
campus, perhaps somewhat exaggerated occasionally. crimination with a house vote;
She learned a lot about the college events and something second, that no new fraternity be
about administrative policies. She learned that students can allowed to form which has in its
write intelligently and that they are willing to work hard to constttutton, by-laws,or group un-
me~t a deadline every week'hdespitedheavy academkic respon- ~~~t;:~~~t~~; r: ~ft~e"n~~
sl~dltles. She kno.ws now ~ at stu ents can wor co-oper- underwritten; third, creation duro
atively for something In which they beheve-a student news- ing rushing of a 'special tour-man
paper. . committee which would meet in-
She leaves the paper with a firm conviction that the new dividually with those freshmen
staff can uphold the tradition of the CC News. She hopes they who want to obtain information
will gain the valuable experiences that she has gained. about discrimination, but feel
She leaves the News Office alone-but she takes with her that they might hurt th~ir
many wonderful memories and a borrowed cigarette. GSA. chances If they asked at each in-
, divldual house: fourth, disaffllta-
tion from the national fraternity
by 1961 of any chapter which is
not fully free to determine its
own membership or is bound by
law or agreement of its national
or g an i z a t ion to discriminate
against men because of their race
or religion.
According to the committee,
the recommendations - if ap-
approved by the students and lat-
er by the administration and
board of trustees-will give Wes-
leyan one of the most progressive
programs in the country for the
elimination 0 f dis c rim i n a-
tory practices by fraternities. To
the best of the committee's
knowledge, this is the first time
that anyone has specifically at-
tempted to cope with the unwrit-
ten or so-called "gentlemen's
agreements" type of discrimina-
tion.
W.Dale To Present
Recital April 17
ebsttbatinna
by Constance _
As the old order changeth in
the CC News staff, I should like
to present a few rules which the
new staff, as well as other stu-
dents having journalistic aspira-
tions, may keep in mind.
1. Spell as poorly as possible,
especially in headlines. This will
give English students extra prac-
tice in detecting errors.
2. Punctuate with careless
abandon. This is valuable for the
reason stated in 1, and also keeps
the English department faculty
readers in a constant state of ex-
citement.
3. Turn crossword puzzles up-
side down whenever possible.
This keeps inventiveness high.
4. Switch names under pic-
tures whenever possible. ,This is a
nice gesture toward the student,
for cries of "well, this isn't Jackie
Gross, who is it?" will cause more
people to notice her picture than
would ever notice one with a cor-
rect caption. The only trouble is
that soon all students will be
clamoring for this favor.
5. Report that certain students
have been elected to incorrect or-
fices. This is always interesting
and boosts spir-it.
6. Give and take faculty de-
grees at your own discretion. Fac-
ulty members will always eager-
ly anticipate the arrival of the
newspaper to see what promo-
tions or demotions they have' re-
ceived during the week.
I heartily recommend every
one of these reader-stimulating
devices.
William Dale, a member of the
Department of Music at Connec-
ticut College, will present a piano
recital on Sunday, April 17, at
4:00 p.m., in Palmer Auditorium.
Mr. Dale is also the organist and
choir director of the Methodist
Church in New London.
The program will contain both
cl ass i cal and contemporary
works. Mr. Dale will play first the
Partita IV by Johann Sebastian
Bach, followed by the Sonata,
Opus 109 by LUdwigvan Beetho-
ven. After intermission, he will
play Music of the Stratosphere
by Martha Alter, another memo
bel' of the Department of Music.
-The program will be concluded
with Barcarolle, The White Pea-
cock, and a Scherzo by Charles
Tomlinson Griffes.
Thursday, March 31
Judy Gregory '56
Friday, April 1
Miss Grier: organ recital
Wednesday, April 13
Enid Seiwert '57
Calendar
Thursday, March 31
Cady Prize Reading
Contest
Saturday, April 2
Spring Vacation Begins _ _ _ ~ _ 11 :10 a.m.
Tuesday, April 12
Spring Vacation Ends .....~.....
Wednesday, April 13
Audubon Screen Tour . . Auditorium, 8 :00 p.m.
Religious Fellowship Picnic Buck Lodge, 5 :00 p.m.
Thursday, April 14
Concert by Margaret Truman
Saturday, April 16
Junior Prom ....._.~_
Movie: The Medium
Sunday, April 17
Recital: Mr, Dale
Vespers Speaker:
Mr. Halford E. Luccock _... . Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Monday,April 18 '
Assembly
Tuesday, April 19
Amalgo
Art Fiim . _ _ _ _ _ _
..................Auditorium 204, 6:45-8:00 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
.....Auditorium. 8:00 p.m.
Knowlton Salon, 8 :30·12:00 p.m.
...................._ Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Associated Collegiate Pres.
Intercollegiate Pres.
Auditorium, 4:00 p.m.
AABestowsAwards
At Tuesday Coffee
Awards were distributed last
night at the AA Coffee. Three
types were given: those who
made ten clubs received silver
charms with the AA arrow and
a wreath and had their names
engraved on the AA plaque;
those who belonged to four clubs
were given silver charms. with
the AA arrow; and blue and
white felt seals were awarded to
members-of four clubs.
Noreen Downes, Joan,.Parcells,
Bev Tasko and Joan Walsh, all
'55, made ten clubs. Nancy Brown
'55 made seven clubs. Members of
four clubs were Nancy Simpson
'55, Betsy Johnson '56, Carol
Awad '56, Sue Crane '56, Barbara
Hostage '56, Marge Lewin '56,
Marcia Mills '56, Helen Cary '56,
Ann King '57, ~me Richardson
'57. Peg Shaw '57, Nancy Stevens
'57, and Sandy Weldon '57.
.........AUditorium, 10:05 a.m.
Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
Museum, 8:00 p.m.
0""""""""""""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''"'""''''''''''''''""'''''''''''"""''''''''"11''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''"0
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Question of the
Week
What campus a~tivities would
you like to see plarined on cam·
pus saturday nights for girls
with dates?
1. A square dance. Ann Hil-
dreth '57.
2. Indoor sports activities-bad·
minton, basketball or volleyball
games, for example. Nora Rich-
man '57. 1-------....:..-------------------
N.J.C. to Change
Name to Douglass
To Honor Founder
New Jersey College for Worn·
en, the co-ordinate women's col-
lege of the State 'University of
New Jersey, will change its name
to Douglass College next month.
Dr. Margaret T. Corwin, dean of
the college, announced here re-
cently that Rutgers University
Trustees had approved the
change.
The new name will \ honor the
late Mrs. Mabel Smith Douglass,
primary founder and first dean of
the college, and will be adopted
officially on the 1955 Founders
Day date, Apri116. In announcing
the coming change of name, Dean
Corwin stated: 'We have proudly
carried the name of New Jersey
College for Women from the time
our doors opened in 1918. Our col-
lege, however, frequently has
been confused with others in the
State.
Toys Made, Fixed
By Home Ec. Club
In order to make and repair
toys for the children, the Home
Economics and Child Develop-
ment Club held a meeting at the
college nursery school on March
22.
Despite the rainy weather,
about fifteen girls attended the
meeting to do a lot of painting,
including the brightening up of a
rocking horse. A few accepted the
task of making a drum, while oth-
ers put together two hobby
horses.
Another group made patterns
of animals and figures out of felt
with which the children in the
nursery school can illustrate their
stories.
While the girls worked, they
discussed the club's business.
Four club members were chosen
to represent Connecticut at a
Home Economics Conference
which will take place at the Uni-
versity of Connecticut on April
16.
"Our full name, which includes
identification as the women's col-
lege of the State University of
New Jersey, has been not only
awkward to use, but also redund-
ant; our initials sometimes have
been taken to be those of one of
several agencies. The situation
has been of concern to others as
well as ourselves."
TV Classes
LastAudubon Tour
Presented in Film
On Wednesday, April 13, at
8:00 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium,
the/last in the series of Audubon
Screen Tours will be presented.
It is produced by Pequot-sepos
Wildlife Sanctuary and the Con·
necticut Aboretum in cooperation
with the National Audubon Socie-
ty.
The tour is entitled the Great
Smoky Skyland and is narrated
by G. Harrison Orlan of Toledo.
This section of the country Is
noted for its "puz:ple mist, tower-
Ing trees, and sky·high ridges."
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Sideline SneakersLeslie Gives FinalCC Concert; Sings
Debussy, Williams
by Louise Dieckmann
On Thursday, March 24, the
Department of Music presented
Miss Grace Leslie, mezzo-soprano,
in her final recital at the college
before her retirement from the
Connecticut College faculty this
spring. The large audience in-
cluded many of her- friends, stu-
dents, and colleagues not only
from the college and New Lon-
don, but also from New York,
New Haven,-and Boston.
Miss Leslie opened her program
with a group of English songs
which began with Now the
Spring Has Come, written by an
unknown 17th century composer.
Next came Haydn's The Mermaid
Song, which was followed .by a
very movirtg interpretation of the
old ballad, The Raven. The group
ended with a pair of Two English
Songs for voice and violin by the
contemporary composer, Ralph
Vaughan Williams, with a fine ac-
companiment by Ynez Lynch
Lighthall. '
German Songs
The remainder of the first half
of the program was devoted to
four German songs, two by Mah-
ler, and two by Pfitzner, and to
three songs by Martha Alter, a
distinguished composer and pro-
fessor at the college, from her
cycle entitled The Menagerie Im-
proved. The dramatic quality por-
trayed in the Pfitzer songs and
the solemn playfulness of Miss
Alter's tone pictures from An
American Sunday School Book of
1847 were poignantly realized.
The highlight of the evening
was a group of French songs, es-
pecially Debussy's Void que le --,,-
Printemps, for it was here that
Miss Leslie achieved the fine
tonal contrasts and sustained the
melodic lines with great lyricism.
Other songs in this group were
Lully's Plainte de la Femme Af-
fligee (Psyche), Debussy's Re-
cueillement, Francis Poulenc's A
sa: Guitare and Les Chemins de
l'Amour, which the audience
seemed to enjoy very much.
Contemporary Art
Miss Leslie concluded her pro-
gram with a group of. contem-
porary art songs: Paul Nordoff's
White Nocturne, Charles Kings-
ford's Wall Paper, and the newly
published John Duke song Eve-
ning, to which. Miss Leslie gave a
particularly dramatic interpreta-
"tion, in a very stirring final selec-
tion. For encores Miss Leslie
sang Lauterbach, an amusing
German folk song and Y*eBanks
and Braes 0 Bonnie Doon.
During the entire program one
was aware of a number of Miss
Leslie's particular skills which
she has developed through a long
and successful career as a con-
cert singer. Her commanding
stage presence attracted one's at-
tention from the very first mo-
ment she walked across the stage,
for she is a stately and gracious
figure. Her singing technique was
excellent in every detail and her
diction was the clearest this re-
viewer has ever heard from a con-
cert stage. The language made no
difference as to clarity. ,Miss Les-
lie's greatest skill was her abil-
See "Leslie"-page 6
News, 18t", C. Give Fussell
Thoughts on Modern Chaos
by Gail AnderSen 11952, after he had come to Con-
Mr. Paul F.l1ssell, Jr., is a tall, necticut College, he took his Ph.D.
at Harvard.
blond instructor in English who His great interest irt eighteenth
has been known for four years on
this campus for his tweediness, century literature began at Har-
hi . h d vard under George Sherburn, ed-
IS expressiye ands, an his love Ito of The Best In Po whom
f " h r pe,o modern poetry and t e eight- Mr. Fus'sell considers the best
een th century.
Mr. Fussell's known interest in eighteenth century scholar in
journalism led the Connecticut America. The study of eighteenth
College News staff to request century literature interests Mr.
him to become their first faculty Fussell as one way of- observing
advisor. In this capacity he offers and criticizing the chaos of mod- Scheduled for April 16, is a mov-
suggestions for corrections, im- ern times. "It is one way," he said ie titled th Mediu It is an
in a recent interview, "in which en T e m.
provements, and additions to th~ we can experience order and sta- opera-on-film which does not rely
biflty without having recourse on plot, but rather on the devel-
to supernatural structures or opment of its music. According to
solutions." His acknowledgement Cecil Rhodes of the Saturday
of the littleness of man in a uni-
verse which is incomprehensible Review, it is best appreciated
to man led Mr. Fussell to a c~se when shown to a small a1!dience,
examination of the ethical sys- for then the close-ups for which
terns advanced in the works of it is famous are clearly seen.
Alexander Pope and Samuel
Johnson. The cast includes actors of the
Author of .l\'Ionograph legitimate stage who play their
A monograph entitled Theory parts ~ith under-standing- and
of Prosody in Eighteenth-Century compassion. Among these are:
England which discusses the phi- Marie Powers, who displays beau-
losophy of metrical form is the
first long work published by Mr. ty in whatever situation she is
Fussell. In addition, he has wr-it- shown; Anna Maria Alberghetti,
ten a number of articles on eight- who sings with her usual mast·
eenth century literature. ery of style; Leo Coleman, who
Modern poetry also holds so .
much interest fat Mr. Fussell that acts with force and gusto; and
he is currently planning a new ~~~:ldKi:i~;g:V:~~- ~~:h~~~
book which will expound his phi- film with their excellent voices.
losophy of meter in the poetry of
W. B. Yeats, Ezra Pound, and T. Gino-Carlo-Menotti, the a u-
S. Eliot. He has written several thor, is responsible for the ex·
articles on this subject and read cellent choice of actors as well as
a paper on the poetry of Eliot to the production of the film. As an
the Modern Language Associa- unexperienced producer he ad-
tion of America during Christ- mits times when he felt uncer-
mas vacation. tain. He reveals, too, ~that much
His interest in verbal art is evi- of the film was produced without
denced by the many full book a script. Nevertheless, it has been
shelves in Mr. and Mrs. Fussell's said that "Puccini's crown be-
apattment at 125 Mohegan Ave· longs to Mr. Menotti, is rightful-
nue. As an "inveterate book col- ly his property, and shines bright-
lector," Mr. Fussell found much lyon his head." According to Ver-
pleasure in his trip to Europe gil Thomas the Medium is "the
in the summer of 1952. He has a most satisfying essay in screen
See 4Tussell"-Page 1: opera" that he has ever seen.
I
by June IppoUIo
AA Council has elected new ot-
ficers!· On Wednesday, March 23,
the following people were elected
for the coming Spring season:
Head of Tennis, Lucie Hoblit-
zella '57; Head of Softball, Jan
Frost '56; Head of Riflery, Joan
Goodson '57; Head of Golf, Joan
Tipper '57; Head of Riding, Vicky
Tydlacka '56; Head of Archery,
Carol Whitney '56,
Class Managers of Tennis:
Sher-r! Sutter '58, Sue Badenhaus-
en '57, Gayle Greenlaw '56, Bev
Tasko '55,
Class Managers of Softball:
Liz Bcve '58, Sandy Weldon '57,
Barbara Hostage '56, Joan Walsh
'55.
Officers were also elected for
the next year, 1955-56.
President, elected by the stu-
dent body, Nancy Sutermeister:
Vice President, Nancy Keith;
Secretary, Marcia Mills: Treasur-
er, Marcia Greenshield; Social
Chairman, Nancy Stevens.
Have you ever aspired to being
a lady reporter? Have you ever
had the feeling that Casey the
photographer leads a grand life?
Of course you have, so lend an
ear to the qualifications for AA
News Representative and AA
Photographer. The AA News
Representative is both a mem-
ber of the AA Council and a CC
News Reporter. Her job is to
sneak on the sidelines and then
report them in her weekly col-
umn! All those Interested should
write an article, preferably on a
sports event or outdoor event. The
article should be typewritten,
double spaced and sent to Joan
Flaherty, President of AA. Those
interested in being AA photogra-
pher should just send their names
News PAUL FUSSELL, JR.
(Continued from Page One)
newspaper. Journalism is not a
new field for him, however, for
he once intended to make it his
career when he attended Pomona
College in California, where he
acted as managing editor of the
college newspaper.
After an interruption of three
years in the infantry, Mr. Fussell
returned to Pomona College to
earn his B.A. and w~nt on to take
his M.A. at Harvard in 1949, but
his interests had changed to Eng-
lish language and literature. In
These positions will be"Official-
ly announced at a coffee in honor
of the new staff on Thursday,
March 31, at 8:00 in the Com,
muters' Lounge. All members of
the new and old staffs have been
invited to attend this coffee.
Newly elected staff members of
the CC News will take over the
duties of their positions in the
first issue after vacation, April
20,
to Joan Flaherty. These are both
very interesting and rewarding
jobs, so let's have many volun-
teers!
The AA Winter Coffee was held
last night, Tuesday, March 29, in
the Thames living room. Each
sport head gave a resume of the
season's activities, and then an-
nounced the club members and
the honor teams.
Those elected to the Volleyball
Honor Team were announced by
Betty Weldon, Volleyball head:
Cathy Myers '55; Nancy Suter-
rnetster, and Diane Willard, '56;
Peggy Shaw, Caco Myers, Helene
Zimmer and M. J. Huber, 57 j
Hannah Schoentgen '58.
Those on the Volleyball Cluf
list were: ~
Freshmen-Lois Schwartz, Gail
Sumner, Simone Lasky, Georgia
Howe, Athelene Wilbur, H_Bcho-
entgen, Joan Michaels, Jane Jen-
son.
Sophomores: A. Richardson,
June Ippolito, Caco Myers, Joan
Wood, Betty Weldon, Sandy WeI,
don, M. J. Huber, Peggy Shaw,
Helene Zimmer, Jan Flanagan,
Jerry Fluegelman, Sandy Jelling-
haus, Jeanne Krause.
Juniors: M. Kohr, N. Suter-
mefster. M. Lewin, C. Award, J.
Gregory, B. Johnson, C. Tyson,
N. Bethum, D. Willard.
Seniors: Cathy Myers, Noreen
Downes, Joan Flaherty, M. Col-
win, Bev Tasko, Jane Dornan,
Dottie Rugg.
Lorraine Haeffner, the head of
Swimming, announced the follow-
ing people on the Honor Team:
Nancy Brand, Sue Crane, Lor-
raine Haeffner, Barbara Jenkin-
son, Cynnie Korpet-,
Those on the Club for swim-
See "Sideline Sneakers"-Page 4
Jackie Jenks, Bobbie Wind
Earn Top CC News Positions
Bobbie WindJackie Jenks ,
by Jackie Jenks
Trying to capture Barbara
Wind's undivided attention for an
interview as she flashes around
the News office is a very difficult
task, bu t she was finally cornered
and gave out some pertinent facts
about her interests and activities.
Barbara, better known around
Windham as Windy, will continue
as Managing Editor of the News,
by Katrina seipp
Outside the News Office, in a
smoke-filled corridor, Iwas able to
track down the new CC News ed-
itor-in-chief, Jackie Jenks, to find
out these pertinent facts of her
life . .AJn.iP. laughs and shouts of
"don't say That about me, it
isn't at all flattering" I managed
to find out the following Informa-
tion.
Jackie, a tall, dark, vivacious
young lady, who is known for her
infectious laugh and long legs,
comes to Connecticut from Grosse
Pointe, Michigan. I
An English major, Jackie has
been Feature Editor of the News
for the past year, and is also on
the staff of Quarterly. Her other
literary putsuits consist of werk-
ing on Com pet Play, and being on
the script committee of Father's
Day Show. As well, she is an avid
reader on every and any subject.
While at The Master's School in
Dobbs Ferry, New York, which
she attended for four years, Jack-
ie served as the Business Manag-
er of the paper, and was House
Assistant of her senior dorm.
Jackie has a number of varied
interests. She likes to sail and
play tennis, especially at Harbor
Beach, Michigan, where she
spends her summers, when she where she was formerly Make-up
isn't working. She also likes th~ Editor. She came to Connecticut
theater, and collects all the mUSI-j
cal comedy records that she can from Babylon, L. 1., where she
"beg, borrow, or steal." But, as went to Babylon High School.
she says, "I'd much rather be in When asked about her future
musical comedy." plans, Windy said that her "ideal
To her fellow Windhamites, and job which no one ever gets" was
especially her roommates, Jackie . .
is known as the girl who wears to work m an Atomic Research
paint splattered blue jeans and Lab. Last summer she held a job
"always a button-down shirt" on in the IBM room of the Grumman
the weekdays, and who, on the Aircraft in Long Island, and
weekends, turns sophisticate. She hopes to do that again next sum-
tells me that the paint on her
jeans comes from her love of mer. r
painting, and her interest in Apart from her scientific inter-
"things arty." ests, Windy likes all kinds of mu·
After college, Jackie is plan- sic, particularly jazz-and that
ning to get a job 'either in behind- modern by Brubeck. In the sports
sc~nes television, or doing mag- department Windy chooses fenc-
azme work. .'.ing as one of her favorites. She
says, though, "I'm being crazy
this year and trying to play la-
cr.osse." Windy also admits that
her newest interest is in the new-
est TV star, George Gobel, and
that she has become one of the
most ardent of the Gobel fans.
Around the dorm, Windy is oft-
en known by her ready humor
and line of chatter. As she says,
"I like to collect, edit, and, in rare
moments of inspiration, create
new expressions."
Windy has always loved travel-
ing and meeting new people. Her
most recent trips have been to
Bermuda, California, and Canada.
At one time she also took a cruise,
on a schooner around the Island.
The summer after she graduates,
she hopes to tour Europe with
her two sisters.
•
" '1
BOBBIE WIND
Opera by Menotti,
Me~ium,Scheduled
AsMovie,April 16 I
Feature Art Films
Coming to Museum
Three feature art films will be
presented on Tuesday, April 19,
at 8:00 p,m, in the Lyman Allyn
Museum. The first film, Matisse,
relates the story of the life of
this painter who died recently. A
part of it will present Matisse in
the process of creating one of his
masterpieces. '"
The second film, Daptmi, will
show a visit to a Monastery in
Greece which contains the best
surviving masterpieces from the
year 900 A,D,
The ttiird film of this art pres-
entation is called Rome, Eternal
City. This showing includes a sur·
vey of the famous remains of Ro-
man architecture.
There is no charge for admis·
sion.
lhe eanJ>d her M.A. llUladclae N~ Proarem«
~hife h& hmblmd wu wor1dllg ~WN IU'~_
1"orhis Harvard Ph. D. For Education
According to 'Mr. Fasse\I, and,
undoubtedly, Mrs. Fussell, the M' Off' _.:1
dlstinct preference for the east even tenor of their ways was aror erea ~~e K!;~r:~acTa~~:':
over the west coast. aJth""gh he "somewhat altered" by the March The Administration announced cy Stiles, Diana Witherspoon,
was bOrn in Pasadena, California, 4 birth or Rosalind Fussell, The that Connecticut College would Nancy Brand, Mickey Kaplan,
1ft 1924,not M1y becaI1se be con- new's of this event caused much undertake a new plan 'lex! year Lorraine .Haeffner. .
.siders the ~ more literate, but excitement among the students.as in regard to education courses. ;Helen Carey, the head of Bad.
also because J1 is closer to Eu- well as the Iaeulty, but Mr. Fus- Under this -plan, the student may ~mt0!1; announced. that A~e
rope. seU taught his classes the next prepare for lea$ing within the Browrung, Ann K~g and Skip
Mr. Fussell's wife, Betty, whom morning with his usual -calmness, framework of a liberal arts edu- MacArthur had made the Honor
be married in 1949 and who although oceasionally be belled cation rather than within a Sl'pa- Team. _
shal't!S In the diivlnk ot the fa- hIa belle! in "nil admirarl." April 29 • 30 rate education mai<lr. This plan Jan Flanagan, the head of bas-
mllIar little brown Volkswagen Mr_ Fussell is a true believer in is aimed to encourage the Ilberal ketball, announced the I;>askethall
well remembered for her teach- scholarship. Although he believes'--------------Iarts undergraduate to enter 'tl'ie honor team: Jane Dornan. ~ancy
lng of English 1-2 when the sen- in the superiority of private study teacliing a challenge, and hJs stu- teaching field by allowing her to gutermetster, Nancy _Hami1ton,
lors were freshmen in 1951·52_over publle life, he finds in his dents flnd in him a challenge. do a major part of her academic Nancy Keith, Jo Munigle, Peggy
study In lbe liberal arts field, Shaw. .
while at the 'Same time taking a Those making the Basketball
planned program of educational Club were:
courses which will satisfy the re- Seniors: Nancy Brown, Jane
quirements of most states for Dornan r Noreen Downes, Joan
certification in elementary and Flaherty, Mary Lou Moore, Joan
secondary education. Parsells, Nancy Simpson, Bev
To explain the details and re- TasI\;o.Joan Walsh.
quirements of this program, an Juniors: Joan Carsori, Julie
Education Conference has been Connor, Diana Dow, Jan Fleming,
scheduled for Aprll18 at 5 o'clock Jan Frost, Celie Gray, Mary Ann
in the WM.I auditorium, Mr. Hursch, Cinnie Kerper, Marcia
Smifih, Chairman of the Depart- Mills, Jean Norton, Skip Rosen-
ment of Education, will conduct hirsch, Sally Smith, Sandy Ry-
the conference. The program of burn, Nancy Sutermeister.
courses needed for preparation to Sophomores: Sue Badenhausep,
teach in secondary and elemen- Jeanne Cattell, Jan Flanagan,
tary schools will be explained, Lorraine HaetIn~L",Nancy Hamil-
and questions on state require- ton, Sandy Jellinghaus, Nancy
me;nts will be answered. Present l,{eith, Karen Klein, Jo Munigle,
freshmen and sophomores who Annie Richardson, Peggy Shaw,
are interested in teaching are Nancy Stevens..Nancy Tuttle, Bet·
asked to attend the conference, ty Weldon, Sandy Weldop.
The regular rhajor conferences,
which are held e"ach year, will
take Pla'eef durring the week of
April 25-29_ The time schedule ot
tnese oonferences will be an-
nounced later.
VI, rrr, 0'"RIA -s,n-'o"n;PE' cr!,ise to ta~e Illctures. ".'" • "II ro. Ticke\-,; fOF the pr~m will lje
-s~\d tq tlje J'lI'iqrs pn two days
Modern w.l'setry this week, and I If Iany ar~ l~ft
over,the other classes will be able
LIngerie - Sportswear to come. u
~ S ' .other cOl!l,ll}itteeh~"ds ,qre11f....... ,,;;~ ... ~ __ t.;;f\1i-el....<.... Iioo'ilt-;Margi~Gentles, entert;Up.m~n~;
J'ID AhlbQ!J1nt\ck~ts; .G3'iJc .oW-p..ter Paul's th"OJlY"refres.(unents; N8>nTee'!'1,
'Y ) pUblicit1(; anl! ,rud~ Gregory in
85 State,S~ charge ot ch~pel activities.
~lds/Di~ -BId{§.
Tel. GI 2-6409
Fussell
etlce__ ,.'· _ .... _
changed Ameri,ca's mind
about filter cigarettes!
/
Speeitiuzing in Lilties'•I If'.r
Taiwring and
AlterationS
PEP'S
PIZZERIA
RESTAURANT
UDder _ Management of
J"""Pb (PIppy) santangelo
1M Jeft...- Ave. GllI-9148
New Loruloo'. urges'
Up"'o-Daw Pi""e";"
Redauran' aIso
Sandwiehes Coffee
Italian Grinders
Milk Shakes _
We delmer co Coon. Camp ...
For orders call OJ 3·1100
Sideline Sneat:ers
.,..,."...-....-
JuiJ,ior Da:D-ce
'OoDila .... _ ..... OM)
':1. 1, • ,- t
~L'AUNpER.cf2~t K
8 HOur UurlllrY sertrce
Clothes Waahe'a, -nnea 'II FolOe\!
t\1. :PIclr up ~ " 1t
WecIn_y, ThllrllilAy oil FtIt1a1
o'JIi
CALL 2-2889
MADEMOISELLE
, Shoe. by cdri;'/e
New Styles anll Colors
for -I
Spring Fashion
High and Medium Heels 0
.t
SAVARD BROS. I
134 State Street
WINSTON brings flavor back
to filter smoking!
• It didn't take long for word to get
around campus! Winston's got real flavor
- the full, rich, tobacco flavor you want.
No wonder so many college men and
women are getting together on Winston!
A1eng with finer flavor, Winston also
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive
Winston filter worKs 80 effectively, yet
lets the flavor colI\e right through to
you. Easy-drawing-that's Winston!
---, ,.
I
For' Conrteous and Prompt Service
Gill
YELLOW CAB
GI3·Ll321
LIMOUSINES FOB ALL O<JCASIONS
I
COLTON'S
"Membier of DIn ..... C\uh'"
..J.... Good Food"
One oJ die Fined Eodnf
Pl«;a 00 ,he Shore
ForR~-
L~4-7,)17
I
Prime Western Beef-
Fresh Sea Food-
CIJarwaI Steaks' and
Lobste",.
Cocktail.
.. Yeal "fOi1d
Iri.9...i. ~ ~ 1lI6
~.~ Il,.
I.lme u
I
At>ril Fool'. Day
nODze
Infinity.. New~il<l ... Cmmeetlcu; Friilay~ Aprlll, l~55
Solution t Problem of Mixed Dorms MEN••
"Male Animal" Becomes. ,
Dormitory Pet
"A solution to the problem of
mixed dorms has been reached hy
the Administration and Board of
Trustees," said Miss Yllearnya
Housedick, Dean of Women, in an
interview on March 25. HWe have
decided to mix the classes-with
men."
Make Dean's List,
Weekend Dates
At Liheral Conn.
Calendar
Tt11U'11lJay
Engllsh Club Play _ .._ Charles Adam's The Happy Home
Saturday
New CoUI;'Se,
Mongoose Strangulation _.__..__..__ :._.Bill 106, 11:00 a.m.
Meeting of Candidates for
Wrestling Team . ._ ..__....__ ....Behind Coal Plle, 1:30
Movie: HIWas a Male War Bride"
Starring Christine Jorgenson _ Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday .'
Vespers: Pat Ward (The Ingredients
of a Healthy Life) _._._. _ _ _ _..__.. Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Monday
Assembly: George Malenkov
(Subject: World Peace)
Tuesday
Convocation: Greasy Thumb Gusick
(Fairy Tales for Tots) ._..........Find Him Yourself, ?:OO p.m.
by Point Belowua
Because of the uneven distrtbu-
tlon of grades among the stu-
dents, and because of the demo-
cratic nature of our country
which should be reflected in our
colleges, the Committee on Ways,
Means, and Marks announced yes-
terday a change in the popcy of
the school.
Miss Mary Rose Carp, head of
the Committee, -clartfied the posi-
non in an exclusive interview to-
day at 2 a.m. "We feel," said Miss
Carp, "that, in a college such as
this, it is important to have equal-
See "Dean"-Infinityplus 1
Auditorium, 10:00 a.m.
colleges have shown their eager-
ness to participate In this new
plan, and all appllcations are be-
ing carefully considered, accord-
ing to the Dean.
"An attempt to try out this
plan on a small scale was a dis-
appointing failure," Dean House-
Dean Housedick made this dis- dick announced through her ther-
closure from her bed, where she mometer. "It was disrupted by
was reportedly resting comfort- the unsympathetic bumgling of
ably after receiving several several local policemen and an
cruises. a broken ann, but no loss old . fashioned night-watchman
of poise, in a small uprising con- who refused to acknowledge the
earning room-drawing. This un- importance of this experiment."
derclass revolt, coupled wlth the The occasion to which Dean
student opinion reported in the Housedick referred was known as
March 23 Question of the Week th~Branflakes Incident, in which
I in the Connecticut College News two control subjects, who had vol-
had caused her to rethink the unteered their time, were taken
whole question of room assign- bodily from the Branflakes build-
mente, Dean Housedick said. ing to- suffer the indignity of ju-
"This is an age of moxlng," dicial procedures.
Deap Housedick said after she re- "There can be no further bun-
.ceived her hypodermic needle. gllng of this sort." said the Dean.
"Tl;l.,er~are mixed salads, mb~~ 'We intend to put this plan into
dRnks, mixed emotions, and action aU over the campus after
mixed up kids, so why not mixed Spring vacanon." Certain floors
r,
'orrps ?" ~t!e added that Connec- of each dormitory will at that
.cut College ,is always eager to time 'be rasslgned to men, but the
ake a new step rather than just Administration has expressed a
to keep up with the times. hope that tilts arrangement will~ t- >. !=: QJ to 'C":" ..b ib QJ J...l Q; >. III not encourage the tight grou.ping
~ 0 ~ :3 ~ ~ ; g ~ §'Q oS loot ; t~ of students which has existed in
o !i ID ~ ~ '" ~-Eg ~ 0 f'!!1~e the past.
I ~];'~ ¢1 ~,g e ~ ~ '" :; .. ~ §" Ie TH~ pd,\-pdSeof this new 111'1"
[aj ~ ~ eu +-' - ~ 0 rSf i!l '5 t.. S:5 ~ to D.roa:~en students' Vie'\\f--;;.s ~ .s ;?> ~ ~ 'tl 1" Z 60~ 'QJ "" 0 Pafilis. According ~b Ihe me'mBers
.'! '" .~ j-> .. ~ .s e:!!l ,; e:s:S 'f! of,. the Board of TrUstees inter-
l(j .S '" " g:!!l S 1l:l.1l ~ '" 0 " !l. ~ v!ewed this plan shoUld stlmu-
~ 1J: .. ,Q:P.~ In '" \:: ~"s§ % 5j'll l'a~evalUa'b1ediscussion In tlte
QJ ~ ~ -.6;a tl.Il 5 ,:0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ l!3 ~ Ctormft6ries which they feel has
~ .:: ~ 'iil g "E' .t: t 2 fit:g.s: Vl -s ~ become somewhat stagnated.
~ro~~ CJ3:loro QJ .... I1JA~ r.. .8 ..........~ 11J:e I1J go P "8 to ~ ~ a.l - "It is to tne JJ1teres,t of the col-
I1J ~ ~ s: or:: l1J.s:::: ~ ~ ..... ::s a:.c ~:o ~g~ to have stl.ldents graduate
~ ~ ~ ::J .....§::~~.~ -~-a>~ ~ ~ knowing more about meta~~y~iCS,~ .s ~ '"b u ,£ '5 .!: '5 ;:5:5 btl 8 love, and politics than what they
le§.rn. iit classes," said MI'. Morti·
-,h"r Fudge of the Board of Trus-
tees. "We feel that m3J.e optnion
in these areas- will help students
solve pressing proble;ms."
The Adininistration requests
that students decide over vacation
whether they prefE!'·r to tI;ansfer
to those co1leges from Which the
men are coming in order to fill
their vacancies or to remain at
the new Connecticut Mixed Col-.
lege. Dean Housedick urged stu-
dents to make their decisions·
quietly among themselves, for
her delicate condition would not
permit the strain of another fra-
cas such as the recent one ov'er
room·drawing.
•
Lost and Found'
Due to the recent appotntment
of the Waldorf chef as chiei cook
for Connecticut College, a new
plan for the water supply will be
effettive April first. This famous
world-wide chef has suggested a
unique method of furthering the
health of the students and ena-
bling the students to achieve bet-
ter academic standing. Instead of
the water being piped up on cam-
pus in the usual way, it will now
be pumped up from Danny
Shea's. Naturally a change will
take place in the water. There will
no longer be water but rather
beer flowing forth from the fau-
cets and water fountains. The
food will have an added f}avor
and the beverages as well. We
will now all have the opportunity
of having the chefs' celebrated
after..()inner beercoffee. How de-
lightful it will be to to be able to
wash our hair in beer and give it
a new lus1J:e and how stimulatipg
it will be to rush up to a beer
fou'ntain between classes. It is evi-
dent this new plan will be re-
ceived and accepted by the stu-
dents without hesitation as the
advantage·s:are obv~ous. The Wal-
dorf's chef's opinion on h'ts ingen·
ious plan is "C'est si bon."
New Courses
Inspire Girls .
To High Larking
en overlooked aspect of the Civil help to students in collecting
War; "A House Is Not a Home, their thoughts for the day.
an autobiography 'by one of the The changes in schedule which
most influential women of the have been decided upon are the
1920's; and The Catcher in the elimination of all Monday classes
Rye, an informative psychological which will give the students an
by Consuella Hoffenbacher study which will be supplemented opportunity to assimilate the
with a survey of Joyce's Ulys- knowledge they have acquired
In the· semi-weekly' faculty ses. The second semester of this over the weekend_ Saturday
meeting last Sunday, the plans course will be given over to the classes will be held in the
f~r next y~ar's classes were de- study of historical .....novels and New Lon don railroad station
clded upon. Several new cou~ses their merit, with an e[I1phasis on in order to make these classes as
are to be added to the curncu-. Frank Yerby. AccoFdrng to Mr. efficient as possible. A girl may
lum, and some parts of the sched- Smatter, "A course in the Arneri- leave these classes early provided
ule will be revised. can Novel is indeed. necessary be· that she is becoming engaged
Mr. Hamilton Smatter, the fore one graduates from college. that day.
Danisb authority on Old Finns- It develops the ~tudent's under- Another innovation is the mak-
ljurg, is offeping a course in. the standing of her country and pro· ing up of the exams by the stu-
AmeriC&\lNovel. :rile prere'l,uis- vides her with a basis for crea· dents. Mr. E. Smfthton Vern
ife to tbfs cour~ Will be a course tive apprecia!i0n." r gives the reason for this progres-
4n Creat!.'('!(PlagiariSm. Incl\lded Mr. Yaul Hus'tle is olIering a sive idea: "It is my opinion," sald
til the American Novel course will courSe in Orriphaloskepsis which Mr. Vern; "that examinations
be 6uc/l.-books as qone With the will he given at 8 a.m. Mr. Hu~l1e should be of the stlldenlll, for the
Wind, \v'liich ~1Vesa true and oft· believes that this class will be a students, and by the ~uCl'enis:'
·W1.6
-z. I~ 2uma~ f:.QWI-ero treO Jatl1n()
'aIP{oau auo 'lq2!u f:.ap.InlBS
uo arQ-elS 10 f:.·HUP!A ut pun0.3"
'81 xog'<I 'b
'd lomUOJ as-eayd .1aUMQ -u0ITfeP
-aw Pl02 .1oJ la~oll UIt\-ed aUQ
:punog
'WLS'S I~ 'anreh J1'luawnuas
'preMa1:I ·.1aulQ affarro;) 10 h'l!U1;)!A
'Stqd hlJUJ3lB.rJ <JAlaU4 2U!UJ-el
.uo:> lalao-e.1Q ULI-et[:>auo ... lS<YI
'weqpUl!l<\ m 'ON 'A~s.IJllJ.
Ol u.1rqaJ 3SE31d .1aP1.Ila 'ureq
-ptqA\. JO lUO.q UJ saqsnq al(l. U1
uaas ~S1l'1 'Z1!1ll:JS 10 SUe;> aa.nu.
'96\; xog
'aoma.N uAu ..rew. 0l u.J"TIla.Ia5l3'ald
""PUJ.!l 's.I1lJI[ 10 '1u:ea: fCUOn
·"N l!UJ" atI1 uo '10OQ.'1Ul!Q auo
:l!lO'1
Infinity plus 1 CONNECTICUT COUEGE NEJ11S AprU Fool'. Day
End
In
View "
Bone Up on Fraternities :'~~:'';'":''''-to-t-- __-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__- -_-_-_-_-_-_-_--=--R-Ob:n~::J:::::
F C 11 E Creature EdItor --------------"~-- Stonewall S!..nkgor 0 ege nuance NoseyEdltot Skip A. LongRosenbtctz
by Ima Dunce '56 plicant must have general knowl- Make-out EdItor ----------------- Virlb Palsano
At the annual Admissions meet- edge. Therefore the standard re- Garbage ItditOI' Trine. Tripe
ing on March 27, Mr. Richard quirement of four units 1of Eng- Dropsy Editor Dusty Cellar'S
Hobblestone, Director of Admis- lish must be divided into one year
sions, announced that several of the study of Pogo and Donald
changes have been made in the Duck, one year of the study of
requirements for incoming fresh- Winnie-the Pooh, Alice in Won-
men. derland, and the Bobbsy Twins;
"It has long been my opinion," one year of the study of Gone
said Mr. Hobblestone, "that the with the Wind and Forever Am-
modern high school student is ber; and one year of the study of
burdened by the weight of a ves- John dos Passos, William Faulk. by l'"Iunch Celery
tlgal educational system. For this ner, Erskine Caldwell and John On April 1, Monsieur x. Cellent
reason. I feel that in the new Steinbeck. It is hoped, as well, Kookaire, the former Waldorf
Atomic Age, the education of an said Mr. Hobblestone, that thi~ chef will begin his duties as cam-
incoming freshman should not be study will be supplemented by
limited to such pedantic subjects the dilligent reading of every pus chef. According to the plan
as Latin or plane geometry. My Book-of-the-Month Club selection. inaugurated by Monsieur Kook-
new plan will result in a far bet- In the language section of the aire, all students will receive
ter educated group of healthy requirements, the three units for menus upon entering the dining
young Americans. entrance will still be necessary. rooms and will be ushered to their
The requirements for entrance However, ~. Hobblestone said seats by male students from
at Connecticut will no longer be that these requirements would neighboring colleges. Grace will
merely academic. I have found," consist of one year of the study be sung by Johnny Ray (record-
continued Mr. Hobblestone, "that of Greek dealing with fraternity ings will suffice in the dorms at
the students at our college are symbols and the history of these which he cannot be present on
thoroughly versed in things aca- noteworthy institutions; one year certain eVinings).
demic, but that their knowledge of study of the language of outer When asked about his plans to
of life outside our hallow.ed halls space, and the third year of the encourage student attendance at
is somewhat limited, This, of language required for a quick meals, Monsieur Kookaire said
course. leads to friction and em- perusal of French novels. The "Toutes les students must be
barrassment. To alleviate the sit- latter unit is the one of greatest grosse, happy, et intelligent. Les
uatton, I propose that we accept importance, admonishes Mr. Hob- meals que je prepare will be ex-
students on their -social prowess, blestone. actement that." Breakfast will be
as well as their academic ability." The unit of history is Impor-t- served from 12:00 m. (to accom-
Mr. Hobblestone said that the ant, continued Mr. Hobblestone, modate those who are coming in
requirements for entrance would in my new requiremetns. I deem from dates and who have 8:00
therefore, include a signed certi- it necessary for every incoming classes) until 10:00 a.m. Among
ficate from a housemother at student to know the history of other things, Monsieur Kookaire's
three different Ivy League college the Civil War campaign perfect. breakfast menu includes sau-
fraternities swearing-that the ap- This history will be necessary, he sages and pancakes, broiled trout,
pllcant had' spent a weekend said, for all nightly bull sessions, or steak cooked 'to order. All cor-
there, and that she would be good which we of the faculty realize fee will be made Italian fashion
material to, represent Connecticut are the most important facet of and will be served in the individu-
at any future gathering. As well, the college education. al percolaters.
one of the three usual letters of ~or the usual electives reo Luncheon menus will accommo-
recommendation which the applt- quired, the new plan cov~rs such date those who favor small lunch-
cant submits must be written by sUb.Jects as .basket. weaving, val- es and those who are more hun-
her escort for one of these week- entm~ making, history of the gry. A variety of individual sal.
ends. Atomic Bomb, and all other sub-
This letter is to contain such jects necessary for the well
pertinent information as the rounded young American mind.
girl's birddog rating. her liquor In conclusion, Mr. Hobblestone
capacity, and ·her dancing tech- sail;i, I sincerely fe'el that these
nique. By being in possession of new requirements will show a
such information, said Mr. Hob- marked difference in the students
blestone, we of the Admissions on our campus. No longer will
Department will be able to have we see haggard faces hidden be-
a clear evaluation of our prospec- hind horn-rimmed glasses. We
tive student. will see the healthy and vacant
In the academic field, said Mr. look of the Americans of tornoI"
Hobblestone, we feel that our ap- row.
by JllDe Buster
A revised plan for commence-
ment activities was recently an-
nounced by Carolyn DoofendaJr,
president of the senior class. Miss
GoofenlaJl' giggled her approval
of the plan as she turned over
the class meeting, which was at-
tended by every member of the
senior class, to Sue Bemdout,
chairman of Commencement ac-
tivities. •
Miss Terndout's first announce-
ment was that the graduation
speaker this year will be T. S.
Eliot speaking on the subject:
What the A-look has done for the
Waistband. Dylan Thomas was
also asked to speak but the com-
mittee has as yet received no reo
ply.
Plans have been made by Joan
Flattery to hold the Senior Class
Banquet at Tiny's Heat Wave.
Miss Flaherty was quoted as say-
ing, "We don't expect to eat
much, but we sure will have fun."
Traditions
Tangerine Brown,' class day
chairman, has decided to hold
class day activities inthe Arbor-
etum as usual, although the Sub
Base was a location seriously con-
sidered. The festivities will take
the form of a cocktail party with
a few skits as entertainment. Zin-
nia Beerly announced, however,
that the tradition of a line of un-
derclassmen to flank the seniors
Will not be abolished. II will be
known this year as the Immoral
Chain, and only those who have
proved themselves outstanding in
certain extra-curricular, as weI!
as curricular, activities will be In-
vited to participate. These stu-
dents will be dressed in graduated
shades of red for symbolic rea·
sons. Seniors will at this time be
clad in white because of their
known qualities of purity, sincer·
ity, and sorority.
Music Chairman Judith Nickle-
squeezer announced that, follow-
ing milk punch parties in the in·
dividual senior dorms. the ,Bac·
calaureate Service will be held in
the parking lot, so that the speak·
er, Billy Graham} will have
enough room for free arm move-
ment. Miss Nicklesqueezer has·
contacted the U. S. Coast Guard s.].Uapn:j.sal.{l aAI~ ITIMSll.{~IU.laAO
Academy Bungle Corps to play paHwHun al.{L·:j.uaWl.lEdapsll[l U!
wopaa.lJ JO asuas B aA'Bl[0l sI.Il~
during the service. aln .loJ A.IBSSaOaUSEM l! lEl[l pUE
The class gift this year will be 'pa}{OOI.laaOualJo SEM.laa.l'BOa~aI
a fund for ice·cream on Wednes- -TOOs,luapnls E JO apls IEfoOSal{l
days, as 'a special surprise in the :j.B.mPIES OSIE aan!WLUO:) al[..L
Tuesday, Thursday. Sunday rou- ,,'Slq~!U
tine, said Pecksy Gregory. A fund -.laAO JO lunowe pc;mwnun ue
to bribe cooks not to serve stewed [.II~ qOEa aA12 0l 'a.l0Ja.laq:j. 'papI0
- tomatoes every Friday was sug- ·ap aAEq aM. ·a~anO;) lE }{.lOMJaq
gested but turned down. En· .l0I aouapadxa 2uIUapEO.lq a.IOW
graved invitations and calendar a.lInb;)E 0l ldwanE .laq ul luapnls
of graduation activities will be al{l SalE.Ilsn.IJ Sll{2ru.laAO JO .laq
dispensed with this ye~, accord- -wnu pallwn E lEql" 'aarnWWOJ
ing to Marta Linseed, because, as S!1l'.lPIes ,:UMOUJIuaaq 2uOI SEq
she said, "We want it to be a sur~ H" ·sa!lrU.IalE.l.il IEnb3: u1 AlJaq!'1
prise:' uo aarHwwO:) aql Aq awn aWES
When asked hts opinion of this al[:j. :j.E paAo.lddE SEM slq2!lLIaAO
new plan of events, one faculty .IoJ UEId 'B 's}{.mw pUE 'suEaW
member was heard to say, "This 'SAEM. uo aalHwwo:) aq:j. JO uor
is not the commencement, this is -spap al{l l{lIM uO!l;)unfuoo uI
the end." S.J.q~!Nf&Iaq!'l
KEEP STUDENTS
HAPPy WITH FOOD
ads will be served by the wait-
resses and will be flavored to In-
dividual tastes. Monsieur Kook-
aire admitted that his luncheon
plan was not yet completed. He is
open to any suggestions from
students and. will accommodate
each individual.
For dinner, there will be two
menus, a French, and an English
one. The French menu will In-
clude coq au vin, poulet sur la
glas, and many other choice
foods. The usual desserts will be
baked Alaska, Crepe Suzettes,
and a variety of French pastries.
In addition to the three meals,
Monsieur has secured permission
from Miss Edict to serve cocktails
for two hours before dinner. It is
hoped that such a plan will In-
crease friendships around cam-
pus and will raise college spirit.
For the first two weeks, cocktails
will be served only in Knowlton
in the hopes that the students will
mix and meet.
After dinner coffee will be
served in every house and will be
accompanied by an after dinner
liquer. Monsieur Kookaire admit-
ted that IlAlzoo my plan may in-
terupt les etudtes pour a while, la
morale des students will pick up
consider-alement."
,,·UMO
• I 'l1UIl Jno :To AO~.I;)OWapalrHI E nns
S!lll 0l lSa.1alul pu~ SEap! Mau -III UE;) aM 'Aonod Mau S!l{l l[HM
~UI.Iq 0l wopaa.lJ .-qal{l asn ITIM.I 'lEl.[l ITIJadol{a.1EaM. ·dno.1~AlPof
Aaql 1'Bl{1prre ':j.lun E SE a2anoo -EW E SB q:j.2ua.llS .Ilalll JO a.lEMB
al[l }O asuas 'e dOIaAap InM Sluap 001 2ulwOJaq aJaM Aal{l lEl{l
·nlS al{l lEql IaaJ OSIE Saall!W pU'e 'lSI'1 s,uEaa uo sp!2 al[l P.1'BM
·wo:) aq.r. ,:Sl.I'ed .Ino JO awos U! ·01 apnlnlE .101.IadnsB ~uldoIaAap
alot{ E l[l!M sap.mq'e .lno JO 150m aJaM lUlod MOIaq pUE llon13'qo.Id
"In aql 01 uonounJ lOUlrnOair.\.pU'e uo 5luapnls aSOln lInn pa.raAoosw
'Sl.113'dsn }Ourns al{l AIUo51aI0l[M SUM1I ·orrqnd a}lEW 01 al'el!Sal{
"nfL" :ll1nd dI'e:) SSIWsv 'a2anoo I l[0!qM auo SEM uO!Sl0ap .lno ul
a.Inua a1.l1 :Toal'e.Iow aql as'ea.lo .I01;)'eJ.Ial[l.InJ V 'lSI'1 S,UEYa aln
·Ul u.Inl UI 111M.l{0IllM. 'sluapn:j.s uo luapnls a2E.laAE A.IaAa a;:mId
aql JO aIE.IOw aql UJ asEa.IJtq UE 01 pUB uOPRqO.Id JO SnlBl5 al.{l
aq min a.IatIl I001.l0Saql ul U!EWa.I alEUJllilIa 0l aIqESIApE II punoJ
tr1M slUapnls a.lOW asn'eoaq lEl[l aAEq aM 'UOSEa.IS!tIl .l0..!I 'SSEW
paOU!AUOOa.I'e Aaq.r. 'SUEld asaql l3'SE 5aAlaS.lno JO asuas l3'pUE A:n
JO lInsa.r am 0l se tuawaa.r2E
U1a.ll3'saanlWWOJ am Jo tnog
'lsrI s,UEaa 2ulSs-ed
·wooua-I[e aqt 2tqtLIaauoJ Aanod
Mall al{l qlIM P.lOOOl3'II! a.q 'Al3'M
SJ1{lU1 'II'JM.pUE UOZ1.I0q.lapIM l3'
"iS-lod'E){.IodEl.l0J
OPl3'qoI2nu2 atnUI qOMAIIof.Ioqqa
-lsnw uondaoxa lnOtIl!M aUOA.IaA3:
:v .laqwnu sl" 'ulddns sS'!W pan
-unuoo ,,'n13' JO lUEl.rodw! lSOVQ:"
by Barabas Blow ·sa.Inlold p UE Sluawa,mst?aw
"The keynote in the complete APOqAlddns l5nw I.I!2 qOE3: (f:
renovation of the. dormitories and ',UJ'B2E.laqla~ol JIas.Iaq nnd lsnw
dormitory rules is more conven- aqs 'a.lnpaoo.Id aql JO +lEd uaa.lOS
iency and pleasure for the stu- 'am q2no.Iql ~U102 .IaUV (r;
dents," stated Miss Em Bharris, . ·HT.iI aql Aq
Director of Residence at the pauaa.Ios aq lsnw P!~ qOE3: n
Monday assembly, Feb. 29. The ~uolsnJuoJ
plan will include refurn~shing PIOAEpUE al'ep B Ul'e}qo 0l .lap.lO
dormitory rooms and changing ul Sarnl aJnpaoo.ld re.Iaua~ 3m-
by Judy Jane Joan Janiss dorm rules. MOnOJ lsnw PI~ t{OE3:"'Ulddl.l.L
It h tl b d All rooms will be redecorated SSIWAq pazJsEqdwa SE ':j.na '}):aaMas recen y een announce
by the office of the President that according to the individual tastes aIH JO ll{~lu Aue a:j.EpE ql!M P12
certain changes have been made of the student. She may choose qoea Alddns OSI'BlUM :n lnq 'spua
her own wallpaper, or, if she pre-I-}{aaM pUB saoUEp I'BlOads a2UE.lconcerning the policy of giving fers, she can have a life-sized por- ·.IE nealnq al[l HIM-AIuO lON
scholarships. A new question- trait (done by Hatrack, of 'pua}faaM ~!q 'B JOTAEM..Iap
naire has been formulated for all ".course) of either her favorite'un a.lE SUEId pUE sa~aTIo;) s,uaurthose desirous of winning the beau, Marlon Brando, or "Liber- qHM alEO!UnWWooDl un2aq Apea.l
scholarship. itchy." Each room will have car· ore SEq nEa.lnq aql ,,'lOS AJaAa
The questiohs of this blank are pet to carpel walling with deep- .l0J >I0nq;:) V" E '(a~ano:) lnO!l
as follows: pile rugs and indirect lighting in ·oauuo;:) JO VV atIl qllM pasnjUoo
1) Can you write a 750,000,000 various· shades to fit one's mood. aq O:j.lOU) snowAuouV S;)!IoqooIV
word paper concerning either Feather beds with a built-in JO s.laqwaw aSOl.[l .loJ .ro "lod
Why Wa~ I Born or CC, A Stu- swaying motion and Rock and A.IaAaU!}l0lqJ V" JO onow 'Bql1M.
dent's Paradise? Roll lullabies will guarantee each I 'a2anoo an2ea'1 AAIAlaAa u~ Sl;)'Bl
2) Estimate how much your student ten hours sleep. If, how-I-uoo W.lY luapnls ;);:) ..u:aAa pUE
chewing gum, tobacco and other ever, she suffers from insomnia, .l[oEa .roJ l{Snq'BlSa 0l Sl nEa.mq
incidentals· will cost you for the a quick walk through the corri- al[l JO asod,md arewawwr aru.
coming year. dors will· cure her. Salvation Dali 'pEaH reuos.rad Mau al{l 'uld
3) If ethical, count your de. has been contracted to paint mur· -dId EWI sSIW pallllS AIluawaqaA
endents....... als on all corridor .walls. /sp!2 va, UEl{l ,S[JI~ ·S.Iw, a.IOW
P , . "Modern convemences, such as spaau P[JOM all..L" 'aJ!-Masnol[
. 4) Tell F~~her ~ mco.me before escalators, telephones, television JO lEl{l 'sluapn:j.s atIl O:j. qof
mc?me tax, If Stin/exIsta~t, aft-I sets, refrigerators and personal· awn HnJ E .laIJo 0l aq ITIM(nEa.l
er mcome ~ax. Also, Father s debt ized monogram robots for tedious I-n~ IaUUOs.Iad alEl am a){IT'nEa.I
after sendmg you to college. work will be installed," continued -ng alEa aln JO wre un.I ZUOIaq..L
5) Have you a well-adjusted so- Miss Hairiss. . (paOEIda.laq paau s.lallaI OMl AIuO
ciallife? If the answer is positive, "Socially, things will be peachy :"laluled-lOOp-al[l-Uo-u~~s" aqpoJ
please answer the question keen," bubbled Freverly Taxso, AoualuaAuoo am aWN) ·rea.lng
"What CC Will Offer Me." If. President of Student Govern- IEUOS.Iad al[l 'sa2u'Bl{;) 0l as.raA
negative, answer the same ques- ment. Every third room will be .pl3'am OqM aS0tIl .loJ .10 'nEa.Ing
tion. transformed into a cocktail alEa 'B aq rBM n~a.m q Mau aq.L
6) Is the scholarship worth all lounge, and for really big week- ·n-ea.rna: Iauuos.lad am aOElda..r0l
this trouble? ends, cots will be offered to worn a2ano;:) lnonOaUUO;) JO UOIlt?.IlS!
As well as this very fair and out dates. -U!WPEaq:). U1 parrElSU1 uaaq Sl3'q
informative questionnaire, the Since these changes made par· luauq.IEdap Mau E lEl{l MO.I.lOUIOl
committee also announces that ticular rooms more desirable than paounouuE P0.lW'B1:!ao!"'[e'1 ss!w
an automatice scholarship will be others, a change in the system of }[U!.!J. 1rpJaz Kq
awarded to the 101st girl to pass room drawing and assigning must
mailbox one at 10:00 a.m. one be effectetd. "No more petitions
morning this week. It is suggest· states Dean A. Dickybird, "Every·
ed therefore that everyone should one just pic1\.up their belongings
try to get their mail at exactly and run, enmasse, to the room of
10:00 a.m. every day this week. her own choice."
Redecorate Rooms!
TV, Brando For All
Easy Scholarships
llB;}.IllgFmuos.I;}d
S;}~BId;}lI
llBa.Illg "alBa"
I
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"A loyal American doesn't have
to have 'loyalty papers' in his rec-
ord in order to graduate from a
college that prepares him to live
in a democracy:'
Crossword Puzzle Young Democrats
Ask Loyalty Oath
For L.I.Graduates
A loyalty oath tor prospective
graduates is being asked for by
Long Island University's Young
Democrats, according to the Sea-
wanhaka, college weekly.
"In order to receive a degree,
the graduate would have to sign
a statement disclaiming past or
present membership in the Com-
munist Party or any other organ-
ization on the Attorney General's I
subversive list," declared Bernard
Rosenbloom, former president.
Rosenbloom stated that he
hopes the policy will be instituted ~;;;~;;~;;;;;;;_this term, the Seawanhaka re-
ports. Members of the Young • •
Democrats have already signed a
statement pledging their loyalty,
Rosenbloom said.
A Seawanhaka editorial calls
the plan "the height of ineffective
and dangerous folly," adding that
'0 "
by Jackie Jenks
IAcross
1. Bargain.
5. Son of Haran.
8. Scatter.
12. Siouan Indian
13. Famous beauty.
15. Be confused, with at.
16. Siamese coin.
17. Symbol of silence.
19. Netherlands measure.
20. Jumbled type.
21. Equal: comb. fonn.
22. Nahoor.
23. French article.
24. Contrast.
26. Female ruff.
28. Roman coin.
29. Adverb.
31. Symbol for erbium.
32. Bone.
33. Trick: slang.
35. Saint: abbr.
37. Part of a church.
40. Healthy.
41. Astronomer's material.
43. Sandy ridge.
44. Economics: abbr.
45. Lizard.
47. Japanese porgy.
48. Nova Scotia: abbr. 5. Poe heroine.
49. Expression of not hearing. 6. Ancient.
50. 'Golfer's prop. 7. Brief.
51. Poetic contraction. 9. Exists.
52. Hero of several detective star: 10. Senses.
iese abbr. 11. Yarn.
53. Chinese measure. 13. Personal pronoun.
54. Glimpse. 14. Negative: French.
55. Adverb. 17. Greek letter.
56. Catch. 18. Male parent.
59. Escaped. 25 D'60. Polynesian god. . Humpty- umpty s
62. Greek letter.
63. Sterling. abbr.
64. Actor Harrison.
Down
1. Lather.
2. Upstairs "room.
3. Behold. .
,,,
•
ONCE UPON A TIME
. .. some college
women built 0 hotel for gir)" in
New York eulfed Panbef lenie
House. It 1ll'iU a great success in
every way except financially. So
these very wise women opened the
hotel to the public and re-named it
the BEEKMAN TOWER 1tOT£L It bas
been a tower of hospitality ever
since, espeeinlfy to college men and
women. who like the allowance.
size rates: 54 to $8 for a single, $a
10 SIS for a double. You're invited
to come for 11 week or :I weekend.
or come with (I date for dinner.
The atmosphere and elientele are
quite exciting. for the hotel is next'
to the United Narions and in the
best pert of the city. Write for
reservations and booklet G. The
address, E3S149th St. ::It Ist Ave.,
New York 17, and the n3me-
B¥KMAN TOWER HO.Tfl
27. Previously: archaic.
28. Snake.
30. Hard rain.
32. Desert mirage.
33. Sail.
34.Al!.
36. Knitting.
38. Child's play place.
39. Small attempt.
41. Guides.
42. A Maugham short story.
46. Entomological Society abbre-
viation.
57. Antitank: abbr.
58. Degree.
60. Conjunction.
61. Concerning.
MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
mishap.
for your
KNIITING YARNS
43 Green St.
Gt 3-7395 Over Kresge's 25c Store
OTIO AIMETfI
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Custom
Tailoring
spectauatng In Ladles' Tallor..M.ade
Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur Remodeling
86 State St. New London. Conn.
L. Lewis & Co. ••
Pt'JItIUi£ H1JUd, INC.
68 STATE aTAE[T NEW LONllON
China, Glass, Parker
Pens, Lamps, Silver
and Unusual Gifts
Wonderful things happen when you wear it I
142 State Street -The Largest Newsstand in New England-
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 7 A. M. TO 11:80 P. J!I.
MALLOVE'S
FISHER FLORIST New London74 State Street
Jewelry Radio and Phonographs
RECORDS
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRS
VISIT OUR RECORD DEPARTMENT
MALLOVE'S
Varsity Flowers
for
AD Occasions
Wire seroiee 10 all the world
Tel l-saH TeL 3--4960
lOt State st. GI2439174 State Street
I
COURTESY DRUG. STORE
ALWAYSCASHES YOUR CHECKS
C H A R G E JUST DIAL F R E E
ACCOUNTS 2-5857 DELIVERY------------------------------
PHOTO SUPPLIES
PERFUMES
TISSUES
DRUGS
COSMETICS
CIGARETrES
CANDIES SUNDRIES
PRESCRIPTIONS------
Cour'esy Announces:
For Your Trip Home
DRAMAMINE FOR
MOTION SICKNESS
Courtesy Announces:
COTY'S NEW
PERFUME
VIOLETTE POURPRE--------------- -------------
Courtesy Announces: Courtesy Announce ..:
NOXEMA SKIN CREAM
85e Size for
The inevitable choice for the special occasion-because a
fragrance is as memorable as the gown you wear. Per-
fume from $3; de luxe toilet water and dusting powder,
each $1.75 (all plus tax). Created in EngIaod, made in
U.S.A. Yardley of London, Ine., 620 Fifth Avenue, N.Y;C.
PLASTIC SOAP DISHES
and,
Only SDe TRAVEL KITS
••
i'Qvt~"~~ -~~toeY.~'theII~ , •. E~ ~el'.
~
50 Inc~liII stt.nter), tIfIn
A"",IOI, ..... ~ttlJnd the
Wtrld.
LOw.COST TlfPS by blcy.
ere, faltboot, motor, rail tor the
(. adventurous In sPirit.
~ STUDY TOURSwith college
~recw. In Laniuaaes, Art, MUs~c.
socral Studies, Dance, other
subjects. ScltGtarlt'Upsavailable.
t S£E MORE-SJEND LESS:
YOllt r,o"" Agent 01
12••~,SIT~~:i=
5<15Fifth Ave., N. T. 17 • MU 2·6S ...
Trimingha",'s zs Bermudahearlquarters
fo,",Madras 6htrls, Bermuda shorts.
Ballantyne cashmeres, doeskins, Daks
trousers, Liberty scarves, British
llJOOlen{r, polo coats, Jaeger ClaSSLCS,
Pans perfumes;
I' IFpr 50~~~' pCJIe. .---_
To $".,' tf,£ ".:J~.__..- :1
,t·~C~...,ti~I"d~,. 3 to J.!
12
I
-Buy
CHESlERFIELD
Q ~':.! r~ .d Il,\lrQ!!sJ s.!!lIiog cigarette10 au in America's colleges.~',r.tip. ' :l
"
'(0",'11 SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's smoothness-
mildD~ss-refreshing taste.
You'll S.MILE your approval
I
of Chesterfield's quolity-,
high~~t quolity-~ nicotine •
I ~l ~6,",I 'fif~--{
,I
IN THE V\(J;tOLE
WII~' VI RL,D... ; NO €IGARETTE
" .I= ,
(4-
(Continued from Pal'e Tlu'.e8)
Leslie
ily to interpret a song the way
the composer mt~I1ded it to be
performed. Her . varied program
gave Miss Leslie ample chance to
show her greatest interpretative
art.
Miss Leslie's accompanist was
Alice Wightman, who not only
complimented Miss Leslie's voice
with skill, 'and set the mood of the
songs, but also showed that she is
a splendid pianist in her own
right.
Miss Leslie is living proof of
the success of the l?ringples
which she has so devotedly pre-
sented to her students. As one of
them, this reviewer will never
forget this final recital at Connec-
ticut College of a distinctive
teacher and, a fine concert artist.
Certainly this recital was a trib-
ute to the art of singing,
-~
They all
head ffJl
the-
Roosevelt
Meet at your coliegiate
rendjzzvous
.•• in midtou;n Manhattan
• Congenial College Crowd
• Dancing to Guy Lombardo
in the' Roosevelt Grin
• Excellent Restaurants and
Cocktail ~';Iunge
• Attractive, reosonahle
accommodations
,
You'll feel more at-horne on your
next week-end or holiday in
New York if you stay at, the
-hotel Roosevelt. Conveniently
close to theatres, shops and en-
tertainment areas, the Roosevelt
... with its inv iring accommo-
dations and friendly atmosphere
is the natural place fo- students
to stay. f.-
SPECIAL STUDi1NY iUH,,$
$4.50 per person per day
Three in a room
$5.50 per person per cloy
Two in a room
$6,50 per person per day
One in a room
HQTEL
R·~IOQS.'EVELTA KttTPN Hj)ir,flaG nc In the h~of,.No.w York City
at Madlao~ A~enfte and 45th Street
